This paper presents a method to determine if a usable wheelchair accessible route in a facility exists using motion-planning techniques. We use a`performance-based' approach to predict the performance of a facility design against requirements of a building code. This approach has advantages over the traditional`prescriptive' code-based approach for assessing acceptability of designs, which is normal practice today for assessing wheelchair accessibility. The prescriptive method can be ambiguous, contradictory, complex, and unduly restrictive in practice, and it can be ad hoc and dif®cult to implement as a computer application. The performance-based approach directly models the actual possible behaviors of an artifact (in this case, wheelchair motion) that are related to the functional intent of the designed system (a building) and (hopefully) to the speci®cation of a prescriptive building code. This paper presents example cases from architectural practice to illustrate the use of robot motion-planning techniques for wheelchair accessibility analysis. This application is an example of using modern computational methods in support of knowledge-intensive engineering. The simulation method has broad applicability within engineering design. We illustrate and discuss how to analyze virtual simulations of the detailed behavior of a designed artifact in order to assess its use by intended users. q 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
U N C O R R E C T E D P R O O F
Introduction
This paper develops a method to determine if a usable wheelchair accessible route in a facility exists using computer-based motion-planning techniques. One concern for designing a facility is the extent to which it satis®es a set of usability objectives. In the US, wheelchair access in private facilities is often an important objective, and certain wheelchair accessibility is a constraint that is mandated by law for most public facilities. The Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG) contaiǹ prescriptive' speci®cations for determining the existence of a valid wheelchair accessible route as well as other objectives for disabled access Advantages of using prescriptive provisions include straightforward evaluation of a design using the prescribed parameters, and such evaluation often does not need highlevel engineering knowledge about the speci®c analysis. However, prescriptive-based codes can be ambiguous, contradictory, complex, and restrictive [6] . Solutions constrained by prescriptive-based codes such as the ADAAG address only a fraction of the possible solutions that meet the design intent or objectives of these codes. Since it often is implicit, it is often dif®cult for both designers and code checkers to discern the design intent and objectives of a building code or code provision. However, in the case of the ADAAG, the intent is clearly stated as ª¼scoping and technical requirements for accessibility to buildings and facilities by individuals with disabilities¼º Furthermore, instances exist in which adhering to these prescriptive provisions produces a design that may not be usable.
As a partial solution to the problems of prescriptive-based building codes, many jurisdictions have adopted or are moving toward the adoption of`performance-based' codes. We use the term`performance-based' to imply the performance computed by simulating behavior of models (in this case, a wheelchair in the con®guration of a facility).
For example, California provides a performance-based alternative to its prescriptive-based energy codes [2] . As opposed to prescriptive-based codes that provide solutions
abstracted from the design intent or objective of a building code, performance-based codes attempt to directly capture the behaviors that conform to the intent of the design codes or regulations. This direct performance-based approach accepts design solutions that satisfy the usability constraints, including those solutions that do not comply with the prescriptive-based constraints speci®ed by a design code. When a performance-based approach accurately models usability, this approach will identify and reject design solutions that are not usableÐsome unusable designs may be accepted using the prescriptive-based constraints speci®ed by a design code. This paper presents the methods developed for accessible route analysis using motion-planning simulation to capture the behavior of a moving wheelchair. First, we give a brief overview of motion planning and the technique adopted in this work. We then provide a de®nition of an accessible route and its components. Methodologies for the analysis of accessible components are then discussed. Application examples are provided to demonstrate the bene®ts of the performance-based approach. Application of the approach for the analysis of a¯oor plan is also given. Finally, this paper concludes with a short summary and discussion for future considerations.
Basics of motion planning
In basic motion-planning, a robot A moves through a Euclidean space W (the workspace) represented as R N where R is the set of real numbers, and N 2 or 3 is the spatial dimension. The motion planner for the wheelchair assumes a two-dimensional space where N 2: The space W is populated with obstacles represented as B 1 , B 2 ,¼, B q , and the motion planner parameters are de®ned by the shape, position, and orientation of A, the B i s, and W. Given the initial and goal positions and their orientations, the objective of the motion planner is to determine if a path exists from the initial to the goal positions and, if so, to generate a continuous path t through the workspace W for the robot A avoiding the obstacles B i s. To ®nd a path in a space, the method ®rst approximates the wheelchair by a disc. Then, it grows the obstacles isotropically by the radius of this disc. Finally, the motion planner computes paths between given points of the resulting free space. The remainder of this section elaborates the way we applied the approach for the wheelchair problem.
The motion planner generates a con®guration space C from the geometric properties of A, the B i s, and W, and it attempts to construct a path in this con®guration space. In the new space C, the motion planner transforms robot A to a point object, and the motion-planning problem becomes one of generating the path t in C. For a 2-dimensional space W, the dimension m of the con®guration space C is 3. For example, a robot A restricted to move in the xy-plane W R 2 has three degrees of freedom: translations in the x and y directions and the orientation u . Working in the con®gura-tion space C instead of the workspace W, the constraints become more explicit. If the motion planner works directly with the workspace W, it would have to perform operations such as collision checking at each proposed path position in C, the collision-checking operation has already been addressed for all possible robot positions.
As the motion-planner maps or`shrinks' A to a point object, an obstacle B i maps to the C-obstacle CB i bỳ growing' its shape based on the geometric parameters of A and B i as shown in Fig. 1 . The basic algorithm establishes a reference point with respect to the robot A and tracing A around the obstacle B i . The path circumscribed by A describes the C-obstacle CB i . If A can freely rotate, the shape of CB i depends on A's orientation. Fig. 1 illustrates the transformation of an obstacle to a C-obstacle, given a ®xed orientation of A.
By generating the con®guration space C, the motion planner transforms the path-planning problem into the problem of ®nding a smooth curve within C. Now, the motion planner must guide the robot from the initial point to the goal point through C. Latombe [7] notes that using some type of`potential ®eld' is the most successful method for guiding the robot A. The generated potential ®eld guides A lden
A by forcing it down the gradient from the initial point to the goal point. The motion planner discretizes C by de®ning a grid over the space and generates the potential ®eld values for each grid cell.
Since the motion planner knows the geometric parameters of A, the B i s, and W a priori, it can generate potential ®elds free of local minima. The accessible route analysis developed in this paper uses a potential-®eld-generating algorithm NF1 as described by Ref. [7] , which can be shown to be free of local minima. The algorithm creates a potential ®eld that guides the robot A from the initial point to the goal point on a path t that grazes the C-obstacles.
De®nition of the accessible route
The ADAAG de®nes an accessible route as: Provision 3.5 De®nitions. Accessible Route. A continuous unobstructed path connecting all accessible elements and spaces of a building or facility¼ In addition to the above de®nition, the ADAAG prescribes measurements that de®ne accessibility for various building elements (such as doors and toilets) along an accessible route. An accessible route can thus be described as a sequence of accessible route segments and, if needed, adequate clearance at the openings of critical components of a space.
Our motion planning technique determines accessible route segments in a space between building elements (such as doors and toilets). In addition, individual elements are checked for geometric clearances. A complete accessible route includes many accessible components (including openings and route segments). The route is considered accessible if all components in the route are accessible.
The following de®nitions de®ne the terms that we use in the performance based accessibility analysis:
the initial position (the starting point of an accessible route or segment of accessible route) R goal the goal position (the ending point of an accessible route or segment of accessible route) R seg a segment of the accessible route between the initial position R init and the ®nal position R goal within a space R open the clearance area at an opening of building elements
The motion planner generates a path between an initial point and a goal point. Building components along the accessible route graph map to the R nodes: R open nodes map to initial and goal points, R init nodes map to initial points, and R goal nodes map to goal points. The arcs of the graph (the R seg components) map to the generated path between the R nodes. Fig. 2 shows the potential accessible route segments and components of a bathroom facility and the associated accessible graph. Route segments (arcs) are established between adjacent building elements. It is interesting to note that there are two established goal nodes (and two route segments) for the toilet at K because the algorithm models access to the toilet using either a side or a diagonal transfer. Furthermore, nodes A and B are potential accessible openings but the doorways at C and D are eliminated as potential R open node since they do not have suf®cient clearance requirements. Also note that each opening R open and each route segment R seg can be evaluated independently.
In the following, we ®rst discuss the application of a motion planner for determining the existence of an accessible route segment R seg . We then discuss the compliance checking of the component openings, R open . Finally, the determination of the initial and goal positions of various building elements is discussed.
4. The wheelchair motion planner and determination of an accessible route segment R seg Although the goal of this study is to directly model the motion of a wheelchair through a space using the actual wheelchair geometry, the motion planner ®rst tries to verify 
the existence of a`comfortable' width along the route. To determine an accessible route segment within a space, the motion planner performs two basic tasks:
1. Verify the existence of adequate clearance width along the route. 2. Determine if a wheelchair user can negotiate this route given the assumed geometric and behavioral constraints of the wheelchair.
Pass one: determining the clearance width of the accessible route
The existence of an accessible route is intended to ensure the usability of a facility for wheelchair-bound users, and in most cases, the wheelchair user should be able to negotiate the accessible route using only forward motion. The ADAAG provision below prescribes the width parameters of the route. For the ®rst pass, we focus on the general 36 in. (915 mm) requirement on the accessible route. The exception rule for turn around will be discussed later for constructing the second pass. The general 36 in. (915 mm) width rule does not represent the width of a wheelchair but prescribes a`comfortable' width for the wheelchair user to negotiate. To satisfy the provision, the motion planner uses a 36 in. (915 mm) disc to describe the geometry of the robot A 36 . Given the workspace W as determined by the¯oor space and the building components, the motion planner generates the con®guration space C 36 given A 36 and W. The path generated by this planner is not subject to geometric and physical constraints (such as turning radius) of a robotÐthe robot simply slips and slides down the potential gradient. This type of planner is known as a holonomic planner [7] . Fig. 3 illustrates the C 36 con®guration space for a bathroom facility example. The white (nonshaped) areas represent legal positions for the A 36 disc robot and are ensured to provide a 36 in. (915 mm) clearance. Note that the motion planner treats a doorway with the door in the closed position, and, hence, in the con®guration space between the entry door and the accessible toilet is discontinuous.
For this pass, the motion planner does not actually generate the path. It simply generates the potential ®eld from the goal points to the initial points. If the potential-®eld generation cannot reach the initial point, there is no 36 in. (915 mm) width path between the two points, and an accessible wheelchair route between the points does not exist. If, however, the potential-®eld generation does reach the initial point signifying that a 36 in. (915 mm) wide path does exist between the two points, the motion planner proceeds to the second pass. Fig. 4 illustrates the actual potential ®eld generated between the entry door and a urinal using a 
Pass two: capturing the characteristics of wheelchair motion
To closely examine exceptional rules, e.g. the clear width of an accessible route around an obstruction, we need to be able to capture the behavior of wheelchair motion. A lden
space generated in the ®rst pass, con®guration spaces are also generated using the actual wheelchair robot denoted as A wc . Fig. 6 shows the reference wheelchair dimensions as given in the ADAAG, and Fig. 7 illustrates the geometry of the wheelchair robot which has its width less than 36 in.
(915 mm) wide. The potential ®elds within the con®gura-tion spaces generated by the planner are used as a guide to determine the path t for A wc . Since A wc is not a disc, the motion planner must keep track of the robot's orientation while generating a path, and the motion planner must check each wheelchair position and orientation against the obstacles in the space. The motion planner discretizes the rotation space into n con®g-uration spaces C wc0 ¼C wcn where the angle (in radians) between two consecutive orientations A wc is equal to 2p/ n. Now, the motion planner can check the wheelchair position and orientation x; y; u against each appropriate con®g-uration space C wci . The motion planner generates a nonholonomic path [8] by restricting A wc to three moves: a left turn, a right turn, and a straight-ahead move. Fig. 8 illustrates these three options. For the left and right turns, the motion planner describes the vertex of the turning angle as the perpendicular length r from the centerpoint between the major wheelchair wheels. The motion planner records the actual position of A wc at the centerpoint of the halfdodecagon at the front of the robot. The displacement distance D from either turn (which is dependent on r) dictates the translation of A wc .
Determination of turning radii for the wheelchair
The performance-based accessible route path planner employs two values r 1 and r 2 for the turning radius r to allow adjustment for maneuvering the wheelchair. The larger turning radius r 1 is employed to move the wheelchair robot to the goal point. As the wheelchair user nears a goal, the user naturally slows down allowing ®ner maneuvering with a smaller turning radius r 2 . In this study, when the wheelchair has moved within an 18 in. (460 mm) locus of the goal point, the motion planner switches to the smaller turning radius r 2 to try to maneuver A wc to the goal point with an acceptable orientation.
In determining the value for the turning radius, a larger value represents a larger turning circle and a more comfortable path t for the wheelchair user. The largest possible value for r 1 was determined using a trial and error process using the two turning-around-an-obstruction con®gurations based the ADAAG Provision 4.3.3 shown in Fig. 5 . Figs. 9 and 10 illustrate the ®rst legal paths with an r 1 -value that works for both turning-around-an-obstruction con®gura-tions produced by a trial-and-error process. Through this process, we selected 24 in. (610 mm) as the value of the larger turning radius r 1 .
As with the determination of r 1 , a trial-and-error process was employed to determine the smaller turning radius r 2 based on Provision 4.2.3 of the ADAAG: Provision 4.2.3 Wheelchair Turning Space. The space required for a wheelchair to make a 1808 turn is a clear space of 60 in (1525 mm) diameter (see Fig. 3(a) ) or a Tshaped space (see Fig. 3(b) ). This space is usually satisfactory for turning around, but many people will not be able to turn without repeated tries and bumping into surrounding objects. The space shown in Fig. A2 will allow most wheelchair users to complete U-turns without dif®culty. A2 ) illustrates an acceptable clearance oval, and the turning movement as shown in Fig. 11 ®ts into the suggested oval geometry.
Wheelchair motion planner and path generation
The motion planner uses the potential ®eld in the con®g-uration space C 36 to guide the wheelchair robot A wc as follows: starting from the initial position and orientation A lden
q init , the motion planner examines the move options for left, right, and straight ahead (denoted as q left , q right , and q straight , respectively) using r 1 as the turning radius for the robot.
1. If q left resides in the C 36 and appropriate C wci con®gura-tion space, the motion planner compares the position x; y associated with q left with the position x; y associated with q goal . 2. If the two positions are not the same, the motion planner looks up the potential ®eld of the position and inserts the node into a priority queue, which prioritizes the nodes by their potential ®eld value (the lower the value, the higher the priority). 3. Finally, the motion planner inserts a pointer to the previous position (in this case, q init ) in the node and marks q left in the appropriate C wci con®guration space potential ®eld as having been already visited.
The motion planner repeats this procedure for q right and q straight .
The motion planner continues the iterative process by removing the highest priority node (the node with the lowest potential value) from the priority queue and examining the A lden
three move options from the associated position and orientation q. The C wci con®guration spaces include the visited as well as the free space information, and the motion planner treats a visited q init as an obstacle. When q is within an 18 in.
(460 mm) locus of q goal , the planner starts generating new positions using the smaller turning radius r 2 . When the robot reaches the goal position, the motion planner examines whether the orientation u associated with the current q is within the allowable range of u goal and, if so, it records the path t . The iterative process continues until either the motion planner empties the priority queue (indicating no path t exists) or the position x; y associated with the current q matches with q goal for both position and the acceptable orientation range. Fig. 13 illustrates a generated path from the entry door to the urinal in the bathroom facility.
Accessibility analysis of R open components
ADAAG prescribes wheelchair clearances at doors and entrances along an accessible route. The R open node of an accessible route graph consists of three clearance components: the clearance of the opening and clearances on either side of the opening. For the opening, the analysis applies a geometric test with the parameters of the required clearance box taken directly from the following provision: The accessible route analysis examines all possible approaches by performing geometry interference tests on the associated clearance boxes. Failure of all interference tests for either the pull or push side disquali®es the potential R open component. Conversely, if at least one clearance box on either side passes the interference test, the potential R open component quali®es as accessible and assigned as a node in the accessible route graph.
Determining the initial and goal points R init and R goal of an accessible segment
Each accessible route segment starts from an initial point and ends at a goal point. To automatically generate and check a route segment using the motion planner, it is necessary to determine the initial and goal positions of the building elements. The following describes the determination of the initial and goal points for certain building elements, such as doors and openings and the toilet.
Doors and openings
Since the potential opening component is a node in the accessible route graph, the component provides the initial/ goal point for a route segment R seg . Fig. 15 illustrates the positions of the initial and goal points associated with the opening. Since the motion planner uses the initial and goal points to generate the potential ®eld in the C 36 con®guration space, the ®gure shows the circular A 36 robot as well as the A wc robot. The A wc robot shown in the ®gure has a ®xed orientation associated with the initial points. However, the motion planner accepts any orientation within a 908 range for the orientation of the A wc robot at the goal position. Note that when passing through a door opening, the wheelchair goes from the goal point of a path segment on one side of the door opening to the initial point of another path segment on the opposite side of the door opening. The goal point±initial point sequence through a door opening is either (b)±(c) or (d)±(a) from the ®gures shown in Fig. 15 . The door opening goal point and initial point parameters as shown in Fig. 15 guarantee that a path exists from the goal point±initial point pair.
Water closet
In general, an R goal node maps to one goal point. However, for certain accessible building elements such as toilet, the motion planner needs to establish more than one goal point to check whether a component is accessible. Fig. 16 illustrates water closet usage by a wheelchair user, an action known as wheelchair transfer. As shown in the ®gure, the wheelchair user can transfer from the wheelchair to the toilet via two fundamentally different methods: diagonal transfer and side transfer. Thus, the motion planner speci®es 
two different goal points and orientations to re¯ect the different methods. Fig. 17 illustrates the two goal points and orientations associated with the two transfer options. Note that for the side transfer, the goal point and orientation of the wheelchair robot illustrated in Fig. 17(b) does not directly correspond to the side transfer position illustrated in Fig. 16(b) . Currently, the motion planner restricts the wheelchair to only forward motion, and the ADAAG assumes backing up to the ®nal side transfer position. Therefore, the motion 
planner positions the wheelchair robot such that it is possible to make the backup move to the ®nal side transfer position.
Prescriptive code analysis and performance-based usability analysis
Because of the prescriptive nature of the disabled access code, it cannot address all possible building design con®g-urations or wheelchair use patterns; the code limits the special cases it addresses to the turn-around-an-obstruction exceptions. In practice, wheelchair users can comfortably use a large number of design con®gurations that do not comply with the prescriptive accessible route provisions from the ADAAG. On the other hand, a design con®guration which is code complied does not necessarily imply accessible. Here, we analyze design con®gurations against the prescriptive parameters as given in the ADAAG and compare the results to the performance-based analysis based on the motion planner.
For a given con®guration, the following four scenarios for accessibility are possible:
² Code-compliant and usable. ² Not code-compliant and usable (Section 7.1). ² Code-compliant and unusable (Section 7.2). ² Not code-compliant and unusable.
The performance-based analysis uses speci®c provisions from the ADAAG to instantiate the turning radius parameters, and by default, the tested con®gurations were both code-compliant and usable. Providing examples that are both non-compliant and unusable can also be trivially demonstrated, for example, with a less-than 36 in. wide (915 mm wide) corridor. The following examples illustrate a non-compliant route that a wheelchair user can actually negotiate and a code-compliant route that a wheelchair user cannot negotiate.
Example 1
The ®rst example presents a design con®guration illustrated in Fig. 18 that falls under the U-turn-around-anobstacle exception category: the width of the obstruction is less than 48 in. (1220 mm), and the con®guration cannot be transformed into the 908-turn-around-an-obstacle exception by making the obstruction wider than 48 in. (1220 mm). Following the parameters of the ADAAG Provision 4.3.3, the con®guration fails to comply with the exception that:
² The widths of the ®rst and third legs are less than 42 in.
(1065 mm). ² The width of the second leg is less than 48 in. (1220 mm).
Using the performance-based parameters for the turning
radii established in the performance-based analysis, the motion planning simulation returns a successful path t around the obstruction for the non-compliant con®guration as illustrated in the ®gure. Thus, from the performance perspective, the motion planner deems that the con®guration is usable by a wheelchair user. This example demonstrates that the wheelchair model constructed from the constraints of the two ADAAG Uturn con®gurations can successfully navigate through a non-compliant U-turn con®gurationÐhowever, such a demonstration simply points out that the code might be too conservative. Fig. 19 shows a con®guration that is a code-complied but unusable situation. Following the parameters given in the ADAAG Provision 4.3.3, the design complies with the code in that:
Example 2
² The accessible route is equal to or greater than 36 in.
wide. ² Since it is not a 1808 U-turn, the turn-around-an-obstruction exception does not apply.
Using the performance-based parameters, the motion planning simulation fails to return a path t around the obstruction for the code-compliant con®guration. By trial and error, one can extend the length of the second leg to ®nd a usable design con®guration shown in Fig. 20 .
This example illustrates ambiguities that exist in current prescriptive code. First, note that if the angle between the second and third leg equals 908 instead of exceeding 908, the ®rst turn-around-an-obstruction exception from Provision 4.3.3 might apply. The building of®cial may contend that the exception applies with a small angular increment e , but as e grows, the con®guration does not qualify for the exception. The ambiguity of at what point the prescribed con®g-uration applies illustrates the dif®culty of applying a prescriptive-based code directly. On the other hand, by changing the angle between the second and third legs of the route from 908 1 e to 908 or 908 2 e , the motion planner demonstrates the overly restrictive nature of the 908-turnaround-an-obstruction exception from Provision 4.3.3. While not explicitly stated, the exception should apply to angles less than 908 since this con®guration would constitute a more dif®cult accessible route. Furthermore, as illustrated in Fig. 20 , the second and third leg dimensions provide a viable path t around the obstruction, and these lengths are clearly less than the required 48 in./42 in. (1220 mm/1065 mm) exception requirement, as in the provision.
Accessibility analysis of¯oor layout
We applied the methodology to analyze the accessibility of the¯oor plan for an existing building as shown in Fig. 21 . Fig. 22 shows the analysis report with a view of the modeled oor plan [3] . The comments associated with inaccessible building components have links to the prescriptive provisions of the ADAAG document as an informative guide.
The analysis reports shown in Fig. 22 reports that there is no accessible route to the water closet in the men's bathroom, and thus there is no accessible toilet in the building. . Floor plan of an actual facility. As shown in Fig. 22 , the motion planner found that it lacked wheelchair accessibility to the men's toilet. As shown in Fig. 23 , the men's toilet is indeed inaccessible to a wheelchair user. A lden
path is discontinuous between adjacent spaces since the route segments are generated between building elements and the openings and entrances are checked independently. We performed similar analyses to check access to other facilities such as the bookshelf, the women's bathroom and the interview room, etc. [4] .
Summary and discussion
This paper discusses the nature and bene®ts of performance-based analysis of wheelchair accessibility of a facility using motion planning techniques developed in robotics research. In the practices of architects, wheelchair designers and wheelchair users and in its computer implementation, wheelchair accessibility is a knowledge-intensive activity. This paper discusses one approach to implementation of knowledge-intensive engineering analysis in the computer and our results in applying this approach. Built on the practice of architecture, the design of building codes, theory of robotic motion planning and building product models, this work is an example of the multidisciplinary engineering informatics methods that have started to demonstrate high performance in applications of computers in engineering. Traditional expert systems have tried to replicate the knowledge-intensive practices of practitioners, but their implementations have often proved to be ad hoc in design and brittle in performance [9] .
The performance-based motion-planning techniques developed directly capture motion and behavior given the A lden
wheelchair's parameters as described in the ADAAG. This direct performance analysis obviates the need for the complicated exception analysis associated with the ADAAG accessible route parameters, an artifact that is a consequence of the prescriptive nature of the ADAAG. Furthermore, the performance-based analysis method can ensure the usability of an accessible route. The ADAAG prescribes minimal legal requirements. This general prescription necessarily ignores details of individual wheelchair designs and the abilities and preferences of individual users. Thus, the prescriptive ADAAG can inform the design of wheelchairs by manufacturers, and it can inform the design of individual buildings by clients, but it cannot represent their speci®c situation. The detailed behavior model The development method created a number of speci®c instances of very general system design components, including:
² Explicit symbolic (non-numeric) representation of the physical components of the (building) design and some component attributes and relationships. The model explicitly represents fundamental concepts of the engineering problem: geometric forms (of both the building and wheelchairs), the design functional intent (of building components, i.e. that certain kinds of building components are to be wheelchair accessible, and wheelchairs, i.e. the assumption that motion is always forward and that turning radii are constrained), and computable behaviors (of a wheelchair and a building, i.e. paths and wheelchair accessibility). The simulator model uses this model of the user and its functional behaviors. ² Both to aid development and understanding of the analysis, the simulation system has an associated graphical user interface that shows 3D views of the designed system and time-varying animations of the behavior of the physical system user, as well as helpful explanations of the ®ndings of the analysis system. ² Interactive in system use, enabling system users (both designers and, potentially, code checkers) to interpret the behavior of any design version and change the product and process models, exploring predicted performance of designs using criteria that are dif®cult to model explicitly.
The performance-based accessible route analysis uses the dimension for a wheelchair as given by the ADAAG to develop the A wc robot parameters. The prescriptive nature of the code creates an indirect relationship between provision parameters and the wheelchair dimensions and behavior. In fact, the relationship between the actual wheelchair constraints and the prescriptive route usability analysis is not explicitly de®ned. In contrast, the approach described can model more accurately the desired performance and usability of space.
A designer can vary the parameters used by the motion planner that is developed in this paper. Varying speci®c parameters allows wheelchair manufacturers and users to test the behavior of a speci®c wheelchair model or assign personal preferences. Varying the A 36 robot's diameter (and A lden
in¯uencing the C 36 con®guration space) allows the user to choose a preferred comfort level for the path width independent of the actual wheelchair parameters. Of course, the diameter should exceed the wheelchair width. Manufacturers make wheelchairs with various physical dimensions, and the performance-based analysis can easily capture these dimensions to model the A wc robot. In addition, the turning radii and the centerpoint of the turn depend on the wheelchair's mechanical constraints. Finally, independent of these mechanical constraints, users have their own comfort level associated with the possible turning radii r 1 and r 2 .
In short, the performance-based approach allows wheelchair manufacturers and users to specify custom wheelchair parameters. Once these parameters are determined, the motion planner can simulate wheelchair movement through a space that has been deemed usable by a`model' or general-purpose' wheelchair to con®rm the custom wheelchair's usability.
This paper has illustrated the use of the performance prediction method using both small illustrative examples and a real commercial example. Code specifying bodies have started to use performance-based methods for some aspects of building performance, e.g. energy. For example, the US Department of Energy Building Standards and Guidelines Program (BSGP) is a software tool that checks compliance with the commercial building energy code using whole-building performance simulation methods.
In this work, the non-holonomic path-planning analysis developed limits the wheelchair motion to three options: left, right, and forward. The motion planner imposes this restriction in an attempt to capture the intent of the prescribed code and match the compliance results of the ADAAG accessible route provisions. However, the technique can be extended to accommodate a number of options of forward motion to include various (left or right) and forward turns. In general, we implemented a simple motion planner: it demonstrates that the performance-based simulation approach is interesting and may lead to a change how designers and code checkers specify and check access requirements.
The motion planner described in this paper focuses on forward motion alone. However, the motion planner can be extended to support backward motion. Reeds [10] describes optimal paths for a car-like robot that can reverse its direction. Indeed several ADAAG provisions assume backward motion. The motion planner would limit the number of backups for a given path t according to the speci®cations of the building code or the user.
While this study has illustrated the bene®ts for a performance-based analysis of accessible route, further possible extensions of current works warrant. First, while the motion planner guarantees the discovery of the 36 in. (915 mm) wide path if one exists, the non-holonomic planner developed for the actual wheelchair motion for the second pass might not ®nd a path even if one exists. The problem concerns the discretization of the con®guration space.
Determining the necessary discretization granularity for the non-holonomic con®guration space is not straightforward since the location of the wheelchair robot's next possible position (using trigonometric functions) may not correspond to the exact grid discretization. A promising alternative is the randomized motion planner for robots developed under kinematic and dynamic constraints in which the probability that the planner fails to ®nd a path when one exists converges toward zero [5] .
Conclusions
This work is an example of the kind of automated analysis of the predicted performance of a design that modern automated simulation now enables. The particular performance analysis is complicated, highly knowledge-intensive, and dif®cult both in theory and in practice. There are very general components to the development method described in this paper and summarized in the discussion. These components build on carefully identi®ed and selected and represented engineering knowledge. The computer implementation of this model-based simulation provides a new way to predict the performance of designed systems, one that appears to be signi®cantly more powerful than either manual or static heuristic analyses of predicted system behavior. The system components seem general in the sense that they potentially enable many kinds of high-performance predictions of system behavior. Although the analysis system of this paper stores the design model in an application-speci®c database, a more general implementation could store both the design and the user (wheelchair) models in shared, reusable and potentially changing databases.
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